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Lakshmipat Singhania Academy Bissau celebrated its fnukad 12 fnlacj 2021 dks y{ehir fla?kkfu;k ,dsMeh 
th th

20  Founder's Day with enthusiasm on 12  December fclkÅ us viuk 20oka okf"kZdksRlo mRlkgiwoZd euk;kA 
2021. Due to the global pandemic Covid-19, the oSf'od egkekjh dksfoM&19 ds dkj.k jkT; ljdkj ds 
programme was broadcast on the school's YouTube funsZ'kkuqlkj lks'ky ehfM;k ds ek/;e ls fo|ky; ds 
channel 'LSA BISSAU' through social media as per the ;wVîwc pSuy LSA BISSAU ij dk;ZØe çlkfjr fd;k x;kA 
instructions of the state government. This year's annual bl o"kZ dk okf"kZdksRlo ^/kjrh /kksjk jh^ fo"k; dks lefiZr 
festival was dedicated to the theme 'Dharti Dhora Ri'.

FkkA
The programme started with 'Ish Vandana' and offering 

dk;ZØe dh 'kq#vkr bZ'k oanuk rFkk LoxhZ; ykyk y{ehir flowers to the statue of Late Lala Lakshmipat Singhania. 
fla?kkfu;k th dh çfrek ij iq"i vfiZr dj dh xbZA After that Principal Mr. Pankaj Somani presented the 
rri'pkr~ çkpk;Z Jh iadt lksekuh us fo|ky; dk okf"kZd annual report of the school and informed about the 
çfrosnu çLrqr dj xr o"kZ dh fo|ky; dh miyfC/k;ksa ls achievements of the school last year.
voxr djok;kA 

In this programme, a play titled 'Rajasthan Ke Rang LSAB 
Ke Sang' was presented in which songs based on history, dk;ZØe ds varxZr ̂jktLFkku ds jax LSAB ds lax* 'kh"kZd 
art and culture of Rajasthan and various folk dances  ls ukVd çLrqr fd;k x;k ftlesa fo|ky; ds 
performed by the students of the school mesmerized the Nk=&Nk=kvksa }kjk çLrqr jktLFkku ds bfrgkl] dyk vkSj 
audience. laLÑfr ij vk/kkfjr xhr vkSj fofHkUu yksd u`R;ksa us n'kZdksa 

dks ea=eqX/k dj fn;kAThe chief guest of the programme, Mrs. Sharda Ji 
Singhania, in her remarks, congratulated the students dk;ZØe dh v/;{kk Jherh 'kkjnk th fla?kkfu;k us vius 
and teachers for the board examination result of the mn~cks/ku esa fo|ky; dh cksMZ ijh{kk ifj.kke rFkk dksjksuk 
school and the successful conduct of online classes 

dky esa v‚uykbu d{kkvksa ds lQy lapkyu gsrq fo|kfFkZ;ksa 
during the Corona period. She also appreciated the 

vkSj f'k{kdksa dks c/kkbZ nhA dksjksuk dky esa vfHkHkkodksa ds 
decision of the school to reduce fees for the financial 

vkfFkZd fgrksa gsrq fo|ky; }kjk Qhl dVkSrh ds fu.kZ; dh interests of the parents during the Corona period. She  
Hkh mUgksaus ljkguk dhA fo|ky; esa uokpkj ds #i esa vVy expressed her happiness about the introduction of Atal 
ySc ,oa ,ulhlh çkjaHk gks tkus dks ysdj Hkh mUgksaus viuh Lab and NCC in the form of innovation in the school. 
çlUurk tkfgj dhA fo|kfFkZ;ksa }kjk çLrqr dk;ZØeksa dh Appreciating the programme presented by the students, 
ljkguk djrs gq, mUgksaus lHkh vfHkHkkodksa dk fujarj she thanked all the parents for their continuous 
lg;ksx djrs jgus ds fy, /kU;okn çsf"kr dj lHkh ds cooperation and expressed her best wishes for staying 
LoLFk ,oa lqjf{kr jgus dh eaxy dkeuk,a vfHkO;ä dh A healthy and safe. Thus the programme ended with 
bl çdkj jk"Vª xhr ds lkFk dk;ZØe dk lekiu gqvkANational Anthem.

LAKSHMIPAT SINGHANIA ACADEMY BISSAU
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fØlel gj lky 25 fnlacj dks bZlk Christmas is celebrated every year on 
th elhg ds tUe fnol ds :i esa euk;k 25  December as the birth of Jesus Christ. 

tkrk gSA
Fun filled Christmas Activities were planned for 

fo|ky; esa mRlo ds le; dks the students to make the festive time 
;knxkj cukus ds fy, Nk=ksa ds fy, memorable. Students enjoyed thoroughly as 
eLrh Hkjh fØlel xfrfof/k;ksa dh ;kstuk cukbZ xbZA they made selfie masks, Christmas tree 
Nk=ksa us lsYQh ekLd] fØlel Vªh dh ltkoV vkSj jax] isij IysV~l dk decoration and colouring, making of Santa 
mi;ksx djds lkark Dy‚t cukuk vkSj isij isfLVax] dksykt odZ }kjk Claus using paper plates and paper pasting, 
LV‚fdaXl cukuk] vksfjxseh fØlel Vªh vkfn dk Hkjiwj vkuan fy;kA making of stockings by collage work, Origami 
blfy, ulZjh ls d{kk 5 ds Nk=ksa }kjk jpukRed xfrfof/k;k¡ iwjs tks'k Christmas tree etc. Hence creative activities 
vkSj mRlkg ds lkFk dh xbZA vkxkeh fØlel vkSj u, lky dh iwoZ la/;k were done by the students of Nursery - V with 
ds fy, rS;kfj;ksa ds lkFk mRlo dk meax vius pje ij FkkAfull zeal and enthusiasm. The festive mood was 

at its peak as they geared up for the upcoming 

Christmas and New Year Eve. 

Vaccination

Christmas Celebration

LAKSHMIPAT SINGHANIA ACADEMY BISSAU

y{ehir fla?kkfu;k vdkneh fclkÅ esa A Vaccination Drive was conducted in 
6 tuojh 2022 dks 15 ls 18 o"kZ dh vk;q ds Lakshmipat Singhania Academy Bissau on 

th d{kk 9 ls 12 ds Nk=ksa ds fy, Vhdkdj.k 6  January 2022 for the students of 9 to 12  
vfHk;ku pyk;k x;kA lHkh Nk=ksa dks between the age group of 15 - 18 years. All 
dks&oSDlhu dk lQyrkiwoZd Vhdk yxk;k the students were successfully  vaccinated  with  
x;kACo-Vaccine.
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Career Counselling 
Session by CANAM, Delhi

Class 12, the last grade to complete schooling and the threshold to d{kk 12] Ldwyh f'k{kk iwjh djus dh vafre 
enter into a new world is very crucial to the students for various d{kk vkSj ,d u, 'kS{kf.kd {ks= esa ços'k djus 
reasons. The most important aspect associated with class 12 is the dh ngyht tSls fofHkUu dkj.kksa ls Nk=ksa ds 
quest to pursue a suitable course which leads students close to their fy, cgqr egRoiw.kZ gSA d{kk 12 ls tqM+k 
dream career. Understanding this need of students, on lcls egRoiw.kZ igyw ,d mi;qä ikBîØe 

th
14  February 2022 LSAB organised a career counselling session by dks vkxs c<+kus dh [kkst gS tks Nk=ksa dks 
CANAM, an Institute of Delhi. The counselors enlightened students muds liuksa ds dfj;j ds djhc ys tkrk gSA 
about different courses and career opportunities available for Nk=ksa dh bl vko';drk dks le>rs gq,] 14 
Indian students in countries like the US, UK, Australia, New Zealand Qjojh 2022 dks LSAB esa fnYyh ds ,d 
and Canada. laLFkku }kjk ,d dSfj;j ijke'kZ l= dk 

vk;kstu fd;kA ijke'kZnkrkvksa us Nk=ksa dks 
Students were also informed about various scholarships and the 

;w,l] ;wds] v‚LVªsfy;k] U;wthySaM vkSj dukMk 
criteria to achieve them. The whole session was conducted by MS 

tSls ns'kksa esa Hkkjrh; Nk=ksa ds fy, miyC/k 
Meher, MS Swati Verma, and Miss Pooja Khatri. The session was 

fofHkUu ikBîØeksa vkSj dfj;j ds voljksa ds 
informative and unique as it was the first opportunity for the students 

ckjs esa crk;kA
to receive a lot of knowledge about studying abroad.

Counselling Sessions

LAKSHMIPAT SINGHANIA ACADEMY BISSAU
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Exploring & Understanding Emotions : 
A Session by Dr. Bindu Prasad

Dr. Bindu Prasad had conducted sessions for the students of M‚- fcanq çlkn us 18] 19 vkSj 21 Qjojh 2022 dks d{kk 
th th stclass 10 - 12 on 18 , 19  and 21  February 2022. The sessions 10 ls 12 ds Nk=ksa ds fy, l= vk;ksftr fd, FksA ;g 

were regarding - 'Exploring and Understanding Emotions l= & ̂eqdkcyk djus dh j.kuhfr fodflr djus ds fy, 
and Stress to Develop Coping Strategies'. Students had to Hkkoukvksa dh [kkst* vkSj ^le> vkSj ruko^ fo"k;ksa ls 
speak about their emotions, situations that made them sad lEcfU/kr FksA Nk=ksa dks viuh Hkkoukvksa rFkk mu fLFkfr;ksa 
or happy and the ways they could cope up with the ds ckjs esa cksyuk Fkk tks mUgsa nq[kh ;k [kq'k djrh Fkha vkSj 
emotions of anger, sadness etc. mu rjhdksa ds ckjs esa tks os Øks/k] mnklh vkfn dh 

Hkkoukvksa dk lkeuk dj ldrs FksA
'Coping with Examination' 2021 - 2022 was also the topic of 

the sessions, wherein the students were informed about ^ijh{kk ds lkFk eqdkcyk^ 2021 & 2022 Hkh l=ksa dk fo"k; 
ways to cope up with the stress of board examination. They Fkk] ftlesa Nk=ksa dks cksMZ ijh{kk ds ruko ls fuiVus ds 
were also introduced to strategies that could help them lk/ku fn[kk, x,A mUgsa mu j.kuhfr;ksa ls Hkh ifjfpr 
manage the stress caused by the board exam and even djk;k x;k tks mUgsa cksMZ ijh{kk ds dkj.k gksus okys ruko 
ways to overcome that stress. vkSj ;gka rd fd ml ruko dks nwj djus ds rjhdksa ls 

fuiVus esa enn dj ldrh gSaA
Both the sessions turned out to be extremely fruitful for the 

students. nksuksa l= Nk=ksa ds fy, csgn mi;ksxh lkfcr gq,A

LAKSHMIPAT SINGHANIA ACADEMY BISSAU
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A Session by Mr. Pankaj Somani (Principal)

Being an optimist has nothing to do with being 

philosophical. It's just a different way of thinking: 

focusing on resources and their most creative use. 

Optimism is an approach we can adopt when faced 

with a problem. The need of the hour is to make 

children understand this fact and for the same 

Principal LSAB - Mr. Pankaj Somani conducted a two 
th thdays session on 4  and 5  March 2022 with the 

students of Classes 9 - 12  on how to "Combat 

Negative Thinking". The sessions were quite 

enlightening and motivating for the students to 

overcome any kind of negative feelings. Mr. Somani 

emphasised on opening up to their parents, voicing 

out the negative feelings they harbour - if any and 

finding out solutions to come out of them successfully. 

He also put forth strategies to fight the negative 

feelings and have positive thoughts that could 

nurture their future and mould it in a better way.

vk'kkoknh gksus dk nk'kZfud gksus ls dksbZ ysuk&nsuk ugha gSA ;g 
lkspus dk ,d vyx rjhdk gSA ;g lalk/kuksa vkSj muds lcls 
jpukRed mi;ksx ij /;ku dsafær djuk gSA vk'kkokn ,d 
n`f"Vdks.k gS ftls ge fdlh leL;k dk lkeuk djus ij viuk 
ldrs gSaA cPpksa dks bl rF; dks le>kuk le; dh vko';drk 
gSA blh ckr dks /;ku esa j[krs gq, ,y,l,ch ds çkpk;Z 
Jh iadt lksekuh us 4 vkSj 5 ekpZ 2022 dks d{kk 9 ls 12 rd ds 
Nk=ksa ds lkFk ̂^udkjkRed lksp dk eqdkcyk^^ fo"k; ij vk/kkfjr 
nks fnolh; l= vk;ksftr fd;kA l= dkQh Kkuo/kZd vkSj 
Nk=ksa dks fdlh Hkh rjg dh udkjkRed Hkkoukvksa dks nwj djus ds 
fy, çsfjr djus okys FksA Jh lksekuh us fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks vius 
ekrk&firk ds lkFk ?kqy feydj jgus gsrq çsfjr fd;kA ;fn 
fdlh çdkj dh udkjkRedrk gS rks mlls lQyrkiwoZd ckgj 
vkus ds fy, lek/kku [kkstus ij rFkk mu udkjkRed Hkkoukvksa 
dks ckgj fudkyus ij tksj fn;kA mUgksaus udkjkRed Hkkoukvksa ls 
yM+us ds fy, j.kuhfr;ka vkSj ldkjkRed fopkj fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds 
le{k j[ks tks muds Hkfo"; dk iks"k.k dj ldsa vkSj bls csgrj 
rjhds ls <ky ldsaA nksuksa gh l= mi;ksxh ,oa ekxZn'khZ FksA

How to Combat Negative Thinking :
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CPA Strategy and Digital Manipulatives 
for Teaching Math by Mr. Rahul Kumar

th 18 fnlacj]  2021 dks  xf.kr i<+kus ds        fy, lhih, On 18  December 2021, an informative and interactive 
j.kuhfr vkSj fMftVy tksM+rksM+ ds mi;ksx ij ,y,l,ch ds session was planned for the Pre Primary and Primary 
lkFk&lkFk ,lih,l lksux<+ Ldwy ds iwoZ çkFkfed vkSj teachers of LSAB as well as SPS Songad school, on the 
çkFkfed f'k{kdksa ds fy, ,d lwpukRed vkSj ijLij laokn use of CPA strategy and digital manipulatives for 
gsrq l= dh ;kstuk cukbZ xbZ FkhA  SAAR ds Jh jkgqy dqekj teaching Math. Mr. Rahul Kumar from SAAR conducted 
us l= dk lapkyu fd;k vkSj f'k{kdksa dks SAAR osclkbV ds the session and showed the teachers the technical use 
rduhdh mi;ksx vkSj ml ij eq¶r lalk/kuksa dk mi;ksx of the SAAR website and the use of free resources on it. It 
fn[kk;kA ;g SAAR bZ&lalk/kuksa ds mUu;u ij ,d mi;ksxh ended with a fruitful discussion on the upgradation of 
ppkZ ds lkFk lekIr gqvkAthe SAAR e-resources.

Workshops

thOn 18  December 2021, a session on the usage of 18 fnlacj 2021 dks lqJh vkdka{kk vjksM+k }kjk ,y,l,ch ds lHkh 
Flipgrid App was conducted by Ms. Akansha f'k{kdksa ds fy, f¶yifxzM ,si ds mi;ksx ij ,d l= vk;ksftr fd;k 
Arora for all the teachers of LSAB. The app is good x;k FkkA Nk=ksa ds fy, [kqn dks vkokt nsus vkSj ohfM;ks iksLV djus 
for the students to voice out themselves and post ds fy, ,si vPNk gSA ;g muds cksyus ds dkS'ky dks c<+k ldrk gS 
videos. This can enhance their speaking skills. vkSj mUgsa csgrj cukus esa enn dj ldrk gSA dqy feykdj ;g lHkh 
Overall it was a fruitful session for all and ds fy, ,d Qynk;h l= Fkk vkSj lHkh dks dqN u;k lh[kus dks 
everybody got to learn something new. feykA

How to use Flipgrid App by Ms. Akanksha Arora
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Intra Class Reading Competition
i<+uk fnekx ds fy, ,d O;k;ke Reading is an exercise for the mind. It helps readers 
gSA ;g ikBdksa dks 'kkar djus vkSj calm down and relax, opening doors of new 
vkjke djus esa enn djrk gS] eu dks knowledge to enlighten the mind. Kids who read grow 
çcq) djus ds fy, u, Kku ds }kj [kksyrk gSA i<+us okys cPps up to have better cognitive skills. To inculcate reading 
cM+s gksdj csgrj laKkukRed dkS'ky j[krs gSaA fo|kfFkZ;ksa esa habit among students, Intra Class Reading 
i<+us dh vknr Mkyus ds fy, d{kk rhu ls vkB rd ds fy, Competition was organised in the library from  
Qjojh ls ekpZ rd iqLrdky; esa var% d{kk iBu çfr;ksfxrk February to March for classes III to VIII. Students 
dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA çfr;ksfxrk esa fo|kfFkZ;ksa us participated in the competition enthusiastically. The 
mRlkgiwoZd Hkkx fy;kA çfr;ksfxrk dks  f'k{kdksa }kjk Nk=ksa ds competition was judged by many teachers on the 
mPpkj.k] çLrqfr vkSj Loj ds vk/kkj ij vkadk x;k FkkAbasis of students' pronunciation, presentation and 

intonation.      
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th
On 26  February 2022, Inter House Football 26 Qjojh 2022 dks varj lnuh; ofj"B Nk=ksa 
tournament was organised for Senior Group ds chp QqVckWy VwukZesaV dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA
Boys (Classes from IX-XII). VwukZesaV esa lHkh lnuksa us lPph [ksy Hkkouk ds lkFk Hkkx fy;kA
All the houses participated in the fçafliy Jh iadt lksekuh us thou esa [ksy vkSj [ksy ds egRo ij vius 
tournament with true sportsmanship. cgqewY; 'kCnksa ds lkFk VwukZesaV ds mn~?kkVu dh ?kks"k.kk dhA mUgksaus bl ckr 
Principal, Mr. Pankaj Somani declared the ij Hkh tksj fn;k fd dSls [ksy gesa nwljksa dks lfg".kqrk] /kS;Z] fu"i{k [ksy] Vhe 
tournament open with his valuable words on Hkkouk vkfn tSls egRoiw.kZ xq.k fl[kkrs gSaA
the importance of games and sports in life. igyk eSp i`Foh lnu vkSj vfXu lnu ds chp [ksyk x;kA isuYVh 'kwVvkmV 
He also emphasized on how games teach us esa vfXu gkml us eSp thr fy;kA
other important qualities such as tolerance, 

nwljk eSp ty lnu vkSj ok;q lnu ds chp [ksyk x;kA isuYVh 'kwVvkmV esa patience, fair play, team spirit etc. 
ty lnu us eSp thr fy;kA Qkbuy eSp vfXu lnu vkSj ty lnu ds 

The first match was played between Prithvi chp [ksyk x;kA vfXu lnu us VwukZesaV thrdj 1&0 ds Ldksj ds lkFk igyk 
house and Agni house. Agni house won the LFkku gkfly fd;kA
match in penalty shootout. 

ifj.kke bl çdkj gSa&
Second match was played between Jal 

1- vfXu lnu & çFke LFkkuAhouse and Vayu house. Jal house won the 
2- ty lnu & nwljk LFkkuAmatch in penalty shootout. The Final match 
3- i`Foh lnu & rhljk LFkkuAwas played between Agni house and Jal 
4- ok;q lnu & pkSFkk LFkkuAhouse. Agni house won the tournament and 

secured first position with the score 1-0. eSp iwjs tks'k] tks'k vkSj ÅtkZ ds lkFk [ksys x,A lHkh Nk=&Nk=kvksa us 
vius&vius lnu dk mRlkgo/kZu fd;kAThe results are as follows :

1. Agni house - First position.

2. Jal house - Second position.

3. Prithvi house - Third position.

4. Vayu house - Fourth position. 

The matches were well played with full 

enthusiasm, vigour and energy. All the 

students cheered well for their houses.

Football Tournament
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,y,l,ch ifjlj esa LdkmfVax] Scouting at LSAB campus, directs pupils to follow the 
fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks vius ekrk&firk] Ldwy] right path to make their parents, school, society and 
lekt vkSj ns'k dks xkSjokfUor djus ds country proud. Inspired by the spirit of helping in 
fy, lekt ds lgh jkLrs ij pyus dk funsZ'k keeping the environment clean, they plant trees, 
nsrk gSA i;kZoj.k dks LoPN j[kus esa enn djus 

clean the surroundings and participate in many other 
dh Hkkouk ls çsfjr gksdj os isM+ yxkrs gSa] vklikl dh 

activities. Camping is part and parcel of scouts' lives 
lQkbZ djrs gSa vkSj dbZ vU; xfrfof/k;ksa esa Hkkx ysrs gSaA 

and scouts of our school participated in Tritiya Sopan dSfEiax gekjs Ldwy ds LdkmV~l ds thou dk vfHkUu fgLlk 
Training and Testing Camp Badge held at District gSA

th
Scout and Guide Headquarters, Churu from 14  

14 Qjojh 2022 ls 18 Qjojh 2022 rd ftyk LdkmV vkSj th
February 2022 to 18  February 2022. It was a great 

xkbM eq[;ky;] pw: esa vk;ksftr r`rh; lksiku çf'k{k.k vkSj 
opportunity for the students to stay outdoors and 

ijh{k.k f'kfoj esa Hkkx fy;kA ;g Nk=ksa ds fy, ckgj jgus vkSj 
learn the skills of basic survival while camping with f'kfoj ds nkSjku cqfu;knh vfLrRo ds dkS'ky lh[kus dk ,d 
plenty of hands-on learning experience. 'kkunkj volj FkkA   

Scouts Camp
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Session 2021-22
Result declaration is the most awaited moment in ifj.kke dh ?kks"k.kk Nk=ksa ds thou dk lcls çrhf{kr {k.k 
students' lives as it takes them one step ahead and gksrk gS D;ksafd ;g mUgsa ,d dne vkxs vkSj vius Hkfo"; ds 
closer to the goal they have set for their future. Between fy, fu/kkZfjr y{; ds djhc ys tkrk gSA 21 ekpZ ls 24 ekpZ 

st th
21  March to 24  March 2022, result of Annual 2022 ds chp okf"kZd ijh{kk dk ifj.kke ?kksf"kr fd;k x;kA 
Examination was declared. Many parents along with ihVh,e ds fnu dbZ vfHkHkkod vius cPpksa ds lkFk Ldwy 
their wards visited the school on the day of PTM. igqapsA

Students were very glad and enthusiastic to begin with viuh ubZ d{kk ds lkFk 'kq#vkr djus ds fy, Nk= cgqr [kq'k 
their new class. vkSj mRlkfgr FksA

Result at a Glance

Bhavyaa Gaur
99.20% (Nursery)

Khush Sharma
98.80% (LKG)

Manvit Agarwal
98.90% (UKG)

Mahi Kaswan
98.80% (I)

Devansh Sigatia
99.00% (II)

Bhavyam
97.60% (III)
Jal House

Sudhanshu
97.53% (IV)
Agni House

Nimeya Budania
98.52% (V)
Jal House

Harshit Jangid
94.40% (VI)
Agni House

Monika
98.65% (VII)
Vayu House

Ritika Barala
98.86% (VIII)
Prithvi House

Vishesh Charan
98.8% (IX)
Jal House

Aditi Sharma
92.3% (XI-Science)

Jal House

Isha Kumawat
91.4% (XI-Humanity)

Prithvi House

Vanshika Israni
95.70% (XI-Comm.)

Prithvi House
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ijkØefnol%
usrkth&t;Urh
^^;w;a eáa jäa ;PNr] vga o% Lok/khurka 
nkL;kfeA**
bfr m)ksf"kroku~ usrkthlqHkk"kpUæcksl%A 
bnkuhefi rL; vkRek
,rL; ns'kL; ;qodkuka ân;s"kq R;kx%] 
vkRekiZ.ke~ bR;kfnHkkouk%
çnhIrk% djksR;soA bnkuhefi rL; lkgle~] vlkekU;s dk;kZpj.ks 
fu"Bk] vdqf.Brns'kHkfä'p lokZu~ çsj;UR;soA t; fgUnqHkwes!

& eksfudk pkS/kjh ¼v"Ve½
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J)k¥~tfy%
yrk eaxs'kdj
ukfLr ;'k%dk;s tjkej.kta Hk;e~
;'k:ih 'kjhjdks o`)Ro vkSj e`R;q dk 
Hk; ugha gksrkA

& ihgw 'kekZ ¼lIre ^v*½
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Hk; ugha gksrkA

& ihgw 'kekZ ¼lIre ^v*½

Sanskrit Articles
J)k¥~tfy%
vrqY;lSU;uk;d%
tujy~&fcfiujkor%
tujy~&fcfiujkoro;ZL; fu/kZusu jk"Vªa 
'kksdeXue~A ç/kkuefU=.kk ujsUæeksfnuk 
vfiZr% rLeS J)k¥~tfy%A mnxzfoeku 
nq?kZVuk;k ohjxfr çkIrkuka lSU;lEekuiwoZde~ vfUre laLdkj% 
tkrk%A 1958 reo"kZL; ekpZeklL; 16 fnukads tUe yC/koku~ 
fcfiujkor% ohjojk; gqfrEçkIrk; p fcfiujkork; ijelsok·Fk± 
fof'k"Vlsokinde~] vfrfof'k"Vlsokinde~] mÙke;q)lsokinde~] 
;q)lsokinde~] lsukinde~] LFkylsuk·/;{kL;] fo'ks"kç'kfLr:ia 
lEekua p J)k¥~ty;% rLeS çFkeHkkjrh; j{kkçeq[kHkwrk; 
gqfrEçkIrk; tujy~ fcfiujkoro;kZ;A

& uoh'k vxzoky ¼lIre ^c*½
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& uoh'k vxzoky ¼lIre ^c*½
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Students' Corner

Nature

Counting the seconds to midnight, 
For the time to come. 
Oh! The poor beggar and his child
Freezing to death. 
Look! just after midnight 
Someone saw them lying ahead. 

Took them in and made merry together 
Everyone wishing Merry Christmas 
To one another 

What a peaceful chorus
That arose fom the crowd.
A beautiful prince was born, 
A long time ago.

Nature is beautiful 
Nature is colourful ,
Nature has plants
Nature has birds. 
This is the environment of Nature

Nature gives us fruits 
Nature gives us vegetables. 
And with all that trees gives us oxygen 
Nature is beautiful 
Nature is wonderful.

Nature is our home, 
Environment is our friend. 
It is a successful nature friend 
Nature is a school, When it's dark
Nature is a study They're hiding in the clouds 
Of environment and animals. When it's bright 

They show their shine 

They show the way to go home
They show the pattern.
They shine like diamonds 
They glow like gold.

They show their beauty
And brightness to someone 
Who knows what's ahead
And what's left behind.
Creating a hope of light
it's not always dark
There is always a way beside 
Creating a hope of light

The time will come Oh! The cold winds blowing 
The clouds will fadeUnder the shining moon
Problems will be solvedThe time we await ,
And everything will be For so long with patience. 
The same again A beautiful prince was born 

a long time ago, who sworn
The stars are beautiful To protect the world from evil spirits 
They glimmer and shimmer Fighting the dark forces. 
And shine with a hope A little prince was born
Like the moon with an endless shine.a long time ago.

The longing in our heart Poems by Sakshi SharmaTo celebrate the day with loved ones

The Night Sky

On Christmas Night
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